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FOREWORD

About a year before General Frank P. Lahm died in 1963 he gave his
World War I diary to the editor~ saying simply: "I want you to have this.
You may use it in any way you wi sh. II It was evi dent that although the
di ary was not the sort that would force histori ans to rewri te the story
of World War I~ it was, nevertheless. an interesting and useful addition
to the limited literature of the conflict and should be edited and pub
lished. A careful reading of the diary revealed, however, that it con
tained the names of around 1,000 persons--men and women, military and
civilian, American and foreign. well known and obscure. important and un
important--and that for it to be of maximum use as a historical document,
it was essential to identify as many of these persons as possible. The
decision to undertake this task led to two other decisions: first, not to
clutter the narrative with a vast amount of biographical data but~ instead,
to arrange all persons alphabetically and put them, together with a sketch
of each one who could be identified, in a Personnel Section in the Index;
second, to keep all sketches brief, no matter how important the person mqy
have been.

The editor has identified most of the persons mentioned in the diary.
The few who remain unidentified are those whose names are not sufficiently
distinctive or whose assignments were not sufficiently clear to distinguish
them from other persons with the same family name~ or whose names evidently
were misspelled by General Lahm~ or who were citizens of nations whose re
cords for the period of World War I are incomplete or non-existent. or who.
for some unknown reason, have simply refused to come to the surface in
spite of a substantial effort by the editor. Fortunately, those who remain
unidentified were not important to the story.

In a few instances identification has been given, but because the
edi tor was not absolutely certai n that it was correct, a questi on mark has
been placed after the person1s name.

In assembling the biographical data and in carrying out other edito
rial chores an important source of information was General Lahm himself,
who~ until his death at the age of 85, retained a keen mind and a good
memory. Scores of written sources were used; the principal ones are listed
beginning on page 207 •.

In addition to the names which appear in the Personnel Section, the
Index also contains a list of the many American, British, and French mili
tary units mentioned in the text, these being arranged numerically under
"Uni ts , II and a Mi see11 aneous Secti on .

The editor is under obligation to a great many people for assistance
in preparing the diary for publication. In particular, he is indebted to
Mr. Louis A. Jackets, Chief of the Air Historical Branch. British Air
Ministry, for biographical data on a number of British officers and
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civilianss and to Lt. Col. Hayez, Chief of the Historical Service of the
French Air Forces for similar data on many French soldiers and airmen; to
Miss Florine Oltman~ Air University Library, and to the Military Personnel
Records Center (Mr. J. H. Dalidowic~, Chief, Army Section) for assistance
in identifying a number of Americans; to Mr. John Ashmore, Air University
Library, for help in locating some very obscure places in France; to Mr.
Clark Palmer of the Archives Branch, USAF Historical Research Division,
for making available numerous World War I documents; and to Mrs. Lucy Meek,
Mr. Harry Creagh, and Mr. Harley Samford who drew the maps and the chart
which accompany the text, Mr. Frank Spjngler, who prepared the photographs
and maps for pUblication, and Mr. Rene Vaughan, all of Air University.

Others who were most helpful include Mr. Warren Alberts Library
Archives, American Medical Association; Miss Dorothy Harris, Yale Alumni
Records Office; Mr. J. J. Smith, Los Angeles; Mr. Craig Herbert, Lafayette
Hill, Pennsylvania, and Col. Glen R. Johnson, USAF (Ret.), Dayton Ohio
(both key figures in the National Association of American Balloon Corps
Veterans); Maj. Gen. John F. Curry, USAF (Ret.), Denver, Colorado; the late
Maj. Gen. Ralph Royce, USAF (Ret.), Goral Gables, Florida; Mr. Royal,Frey,
Air Force Museums ~lright-Patterson AFB, Ohio; Mr. H. H. RichaY'ds, Groton
School; Col. Carroll A. Bagby, USA (Ret.); Mr. Norman A. Durfee, American
Red Cross; and Det. No.5, AAVS which made available most of the photographs
which appear in the book.

Special debts and special thanks are due to the following members, or
former members, of Air University: Dr. Maurer Maurer, Chief, Historical
Research Division, for his support of the project; Mrs. Sara Greer, who
had the tedious task of preparing the first typescript of the diary and
the fi rst list of names to be i denti fi ed; Mrs. Molly Keever, \\Iho typed
the first draft of the biographical sketches and also did a substantial
amount of research for the editor; Mrs. Mary Hanlin, who provided much
typing, editorial, and technical assistance; Mrs. Doris Bailey who typed
a clear copy of many well-worn and interlined pages; Mrs. Bettye Maynard,
who prepared the final, camera-ready copy of the diary, biographical
sketches, and Index--an exacting and difficult task; and to Mrs. Gloria
Atkinson who handled the arduous and demanding job of paginating the
Index.
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